
Moon Valley Security Statistics 

April 2016 

Category # 

Open Garage Doors 25 

Suspicious Vehicles 10 

Suspicious Persons 1 

Calls for Assistance 1 

Vandalism 0 

Lights Out 1 

Irrigation Leaks 0 

Vacation Watches 163 

Police/Fire/EMS Requests 1 

Car Accidents 0 

Solicitors 0 

April 2016 Overview: 

4/01/16  D Emerson (2000-400)  7 vehicles parked at country club and several 
teenagers in the area. I made contact with them and advised them they couldn’t hang 
out here. Last week beer cases were left behind. Today I didn’t see any. Several vehicles 
left; however I think there were several teenagers already on the golf course. They 
seemed to have left the area at this time. 

4/08/16 D Emerson (2000-400) Two vehicles parked along the wash at 7th Ave no 
activity seen just odd place to be parked. 

4/09/16 K Summerhill (2000-400)  20:55 found package at vacation home 600 
Deepdale, hid package more securely. 

4/15/16 D Emerson (2000-400) 20 teenagers hanging out in the parking lot at 
country club. I saw them from Valle de Luna and as I pulled into the parking lot they 
started leaving. I was only able to speak to about 5 of them and explained to them they 
could not hanging out here and a female said ok we will leave. 



4/16/16 D Emerson (2000-400) At 2045 received call from 30X W Pine Valley with 
concerns that every single night he finds beer cans and a whiskey bottle under his 
bushes on the side of suspicious activity around his home. 

4/1816 B Ledbetter (2000-400) Light pole 18886 out on Brookhollow 

4/22/16 D Emerson (2000-400)  JK1396 parked at Coral Gables and Moon Valley, 
never seen this car parked there before 

4/30/16 D Emerson (2000-400)   As I drove down Country Gables at W 102, I 
observed a white male adult approx. 45-50 years old, sitting in the front yard. I 
approached him and asked him if he lived there and he said no he was waiting for a cab. 
I advised him he would call him a cab. In the process of doing so I realized the male was 
extremely intoxicated. He could not tell me where he came from, where he was 
supposed to be going and stated he lived in Minnesota. I contacted PD. I gave Phoenix 
Police updated location until he was out of the Moon Valley area. Male was no transient 
and didn’t even know how he got into the Moon Valley neighborhood. No signs of any 
vandalism. Approximately an hour later, I observed the male walking at Thunderbird 
and 7th st, unknown if Phoenix Police was ever able to make contact. No Phoenix Police 
as I was waiting for the police he decided to start walking no other issues this evening. 

 


